
Music and Nature - Szpitalna 1 Club invites you to an unforgettable long weekend.

The longest weekend this year is approaching, so Szpitalna 1 prepared a little something for you -  
amazing music program with extraoridinary culmination -  a picnic dedicated to saving nature in 
Kraków. 

Szpitalniana Majówka Klubowa will open with the WeAreRadar collective event, this time on their 
invitation The Exalticswill come to Cracow and guarantee an energetic entry into relaxing time full 
of electro and acid sounds. It is worth mentioning that Robert Witschakowski's enigmatic project is 
extremely rare and plays up to six times a year. Next day Playmate event will take place, its main 
guest will be the resident of Tresor - HGR (Hintergrundraudchen). The Playmate cycle is a 
personification of the Szpitalna 1 ideals of tolerance and is dedicated to each person with an open 
mind and soul.
On Sunday, April 30th, Salon Ambientu ( Ambient Salon), the initiative of Jędrzej Dondziłło aka 
Dtekk, will be celebrated for the first time in Cracow. This day, according to its role, we devote to 
contemplation of gentle ambient music provided by Dtekk and New Rome. On the first day of May 
we will celebrate the grand opening of new version of the gate. Guests will be welcomed with a 
brand new bar, good coffee, sun loungers, views of St. Mary's Church and music played from 
midday until evening. The night will be devoted to Morpheus, as the upcoming "Szpitalna 1 
presents" will make you loose sleep. Once again Xosar returns to Kraków, a very talented producer 
playing music full of surprises. She will take everyone on a restless but emotional journey through 
the most remote techno galaxies, dominated by slightly haunted, dark and mysterious melodies.

The weekend will be ended with something completely new. On the 3rd May we close the club and 
move it closer to the Vistula River. At the end of Piekarska street, you will be able to not only to 
regenerate your bodies, but also the soul of the city. Concerned about what has recently been 
happening with nature in urban space, we have a plan to rescue it. So we invite you to a picnic, 
during which we plant trees and shrubs so much needed in the landscape of the city. What's more, 
we plan to do it with you! The event is open and dedicated to all Cracow residents of all ages and 
interests. The picnic will start in the afternoon and will end with the start of the night. For more 
information on the picnic, its program, and the possibility of planting your own tree or shrub, please 
see here Szpitalniana Majówka: Sadzimy Drzewa- Piknik Szpitalnej 1. The picnic is organized with 



the support of the Zarząd Zieleni Miejskiej in Cracow, so that we can accurately answer the green 
needs of the city.

There is a pass that covers all events but its quantity is limited. You can purchase it just as all 
tickets for individual events through the Going. platform.

See ya!

SZPITALNIANA MAJÓWKA KLUBOWA
28.04 WeAreRadar: The Exaltics (Solar One Music) live, Carl Suspect
29.04 Playmate Load Weekend
30.04 Pierwszy Krakowski Salon Ambientu
01.05 Granie w Bramie
02.05 Szpitalna 1 pres: XOSAR live (Gyrocyre, LIES)
03.05 Szpitalniana Majówka Dzień 6: Piknik nad Wisłą, ul.Piekarska 
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